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T herm odynam ics ofstrongly disordered spin ladders

Eddy Yusuf and K un Yang
NationalHigh M agnetic Field Laboratory and Departm ent of Physics,

Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida 32306

W estudy antiferrom agnetictwo-leg spin-1/2 ladderswith strong bond random ness,using thereal

spacerenorm alization group m ethod.W e� nd thelow-tem peraturespin susceptibility ofthesystem

follows non-universalpower laws,and the ground state spin-spin correlation is short-ranged. O ur

resultssuggestthatthereisno phasetransition when thebond random nessincreasesfrom zero;for

strong enough random nessthe system isin a G ri� th region with divergentspin susceptibility and

short-range spin-spin correlation.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne-dim ensional(1D) spin system s are ofinterest to

physicists since the early days ofquantum m echanics.1

Considerable e� ort has been devoted to the theoretical

study ofantiferrom agnetic(AF)spin chains,wheresom e

ofthe very few exact solutions ofinteracting Ham ilto-

nians in physics were obtained,1,2 and rem arkably rich

low-energy physics were uncovered using various non-

perturbative m ethods.3 Interest in these system s were

also enhanced by the recent experim ental realization

ofsuch m odelsystem s,4 due to technologicaladvances.

M orerecently,considerableattention hasfocused on an-

otherclassof1D spin system s,nam ely AF spin ladders.5

These system s are m ade of two or m ore coupled spin

chains. The physics ofsuch system s are closely related

to,but even richer than the spin chain system s. Fur-

ther m otivation for study ofthese system s com es from

thesim ilarity in structurebetween thesesystem sand un-

doped cuprates,and the discovery ofsuperconductivity

in them oncechargecarriersareintroduced via doping.

The ubiquitous random ness is known to have partic-

ularly strong e� ects in low-dim ensional system s. Re-

cently,there hasbeen ratherextensive theoreticalstud-

ies ofe� ects ofdisorder in spin chains. M ost ofthese

studies are based on the celebrated real space renor-

m alization group (RSRG ) m ethod introduced by M a,

Dasgupta and Hu (M DH) in the study ofAF spin-1/2

chain with bond random ness,6 and Bhattand Leein the

study ofm agnetic propertiesofdoped sem iconductors.7

This m ethod was elaborated and extended in great de-

tailby Fisher,8 and applied (often with nontrivialex-

tensions) by a num ber ofother authors to various dis-

ordered spin chain m odels.9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16 A variety of

disorder-dom inated phaseshave been found,whose low-

energy physicsisqualitatively di� erentfrom theirdisor-

derfreecounterparts.W hilethequantitativeaccuracyof

the RSRG relies on the presence ofstrong random ness,

ithasbeen shown8 thateven ifthe strength ofrandom -

nessisweak,ittendsto grow asthe RSRG proceedsto

lower and lower energy scales,thus giving qualitatively

correct(and som etim esasym ptotically exact)low-energy

behavior.Indeed,m any predictionsofRSRG have been

con� rm ed by com plem entary analyticaland num erical

studiesusing otherm ethods.

Com parativelyspeaking,relativelyfew studieshavefo-

cused on e� ects ofrandom nesson spin ladders. E� ects

ofdoping by non-m agnetic im purities (or site dilution)

have been studied using quantum M onte Carlo17,18 and

m apping to Dirac ferm ionswith random m ass.19,20 The

stability ofthepureladdersagainstvarioustypesofweak

random nesshasbeen studied byO rignacand G iam achi21

using bosonization.In thepresentpaperwestudy a two-

leg AF spin-1/2 ladder with strong bond random ness,

using the RSRG .W ebelieveourwork iscom plem entary

to the previous studies,as the e� ects ofbond random -

nessand site dilution arequite di� erent,and the RSRG

isparticularly suitableforstudiesofsystem swith strong

random ness.

W hile the present work was being com pleted, a

preprint22 appeared on the cond-m at archive,in which

the authors used the RSRG as wellas the density m a-

trix renorm alization group to study various disordered

ladder m odels. W hile our work certainly overlaps with

theirs,there existtwo m ajordi� erences. (i)Ref. 22 fo-

cusesm ainlyon thedistribution ofthegap separatingthe

ground and � rstexcited statesin � niteclusters,whilewe

study m ainly therm odynam ic properties and spin-spin

correlation functions. (ii)Ref. 22 hasstudied � nite-size

ladderswith length up to 512.In ourwork wehavestud-

ied ladderswith length up to 20,000,nearly a factorof

40 bigger. The largersize is crucialto us for obtaining

low-tem perature,large distance behaviorofthe therm o-

dynam ic quantities and spin-spin correlation functions

respectively. W e willcom pare our resultswith those of

Ref.22 and previousstudieswheneverappropriate.

O ur m ain results are sum m arized as follows. W e

� nd the therm odynam ics ofthe two-leg spin ladder re-

m ains non-universal, and the spin-spin correlation re-

m ainsshort-ranged,even in thestrong-random nesslim it.

This is very di� erent from the random AF spin-1/2 or

spin-1 chain,whereweak (forspin-1/28,23)orsu� ciently

strong (forspin-113,14)random nessdrivethesystem into

the Random Singlet (RS) phase with universaltherm o-

dynam icsand power-law spin-spin correlation.Forsu� -

ciently strong random ness,the spin susceptibility ofthe

ladders exhibits power-law divergence as the tem pera-

ture T ! 0 :�(T)� T � �,where � variescontinuously

with random ness strength. Com bined with short-range

spin-spin correlation,this is characteristic of quantum

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202355v2
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G ri� th behavior.Such behaviorappearsto persisteven

when the interchain coupling ofthe ladderism ade very

weak,suggesting weak interchain coupling im m ediately

destabilizes the RS phase that controls the low-energy,

long-distancephysicsofthe decoupled chains.

The rem ainderofthe paperisarranged asfollows.In

section IIweintroducethem odelHam iltonian westudy,

brie y review the RSRG m ethod and its application to

random spin chains,and discussthenecessaryextensions

weneed tom akein ordertoapplyittotheladdersystem .

In section IIIwe present our num ericalresults. In sec-

tion IV we discussthe im plicationsofourresults,m ake

contactwith related theoreticaland experim entalwork,

and state ourconclusions.

II. M O D EL A N D T H E

R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N -G R O U P SC H EM E

Consider an antiferrom agnetic nearest-neighbor

Heisenberg spin-1/2 ladder. The Ham iltonian for a

two-leg ladderisgiven by:

H =

N � 1
X

i= 1;

X

j= 1;2

Ji;jS i;j � Si+ 1;j +

N
X

i= 1

K iS i;1 � Si;2; (1)

whereN isthenum berofspinson a singlechain,S i;j is

a spin-1/2 operator,and the positive coupling constants

Ji;j (couplingsalongthechains,orlegsoftheladder)and

K i (couplingsbetween the chains,oralong the rungsof

the ladder)are distributed random ly according to som e

probability distributionsPk(Ji;j)and P? (K i).

In this work we use the real space renorm alization

group (RSRG ) m ethod6 to study the Ham iltonian (1).

W ebegin by brie y reviewing itsapplication to the ran-

dom AF spin-1/2 chainsto illustrate the basic ideasbe-

hind it.In thisapproach oneidenti� esthestrongestcou-

pling ofthe system ,say,J2 that couples spins 2 and 3,

and the two neighboring spins that are coupled to this

strongly coupled pair.TheHam iltonian ofthisfour-spin

clusterisgiven by

H = H 0 + H I; (2)

where

H 0 = J2S 2 � S3;

H I = J1S 1 � S2 + J3S 3 � S4: (3)

In the presence of strong random ness, J2, being the

strongest coupling in the system , is likely to be m uch

strongerthan othertwocouplingsJ1 and J3.In thiscase

to a very good approxim ation spins2 and 3 form a sin-

gletpairin thelow-energystatesoftheentiresystem and

becom einert.Theweak perturbation H I to thispairin-

ducesvirtualtransitionsto theexcited (ortriplet)states

ofH 0; the m ain e� ect ofsuch virtualtransitions is to

inducean e�ectivecoupling between spins1 and 4 ofthe

form :

H eff = ~JS 1 � S4; (4)

to second orderin H I, ~J isgiven by :

~J =
J1J3

2J2
> 0: (5)

In essence,the RSRG procedure replaces the four spin

clusterby spins1 and 4,which arethe active degreesof

freedom atlow energies,with a new e� ectiveAF bond ~J

thatcouplesthem . ~J istypically m uch weakerthan the

originalbonds (J1;J2 and J3) so the bond distribution

broadensand theenergyscaleislowered.Thedecim ation

doesnotchangethelatticestructureofthechain,asafter

spins2 and 3 aredecim ated,spins1 and 4 becom enear-

est neighbors, thus the new e� ective Ham iltonian still

describes an AF spin-1/2 chain with nearest-neighbor

interactions,and this procedure can be repeated. The

renorm alization schem eisdepicted in Fig.1a.

W hen we apply this technique to the laddersystem s,

som e new features not encountered before appear,and

corresponding m odi� cationsto the spin decim ation pro-

cedure described above need to be m ade. Firstly, the

structure ofthe ladder gets distorted as soon as RSRG

isapplied,in contrastto the chain case. Thissituation

requiresus to keep track ofthe structure ofthe system

as we decim ate the spins and bonds. Secondly, when

one decim atesstrongly coupled spin pairs,both AF and

ferrom agnetic (F)e� ective bondsaregenerated;these F

bonds can lead to e� ective spins higher than spin-1/2

atlow energies. The initialrenorm alization step forthe

ladder is illustrated in Fig. 1b,from which we can see

how the ladderstructure isdistorted and ferrom agnetic

interactionsaregenerated.Thesegenerated F bondsare

m uch weakerthan theoriginalbondsthatgetdecim ated.

Howeveraswe m ove on,m ore and m ore spinsgetdeci-

m ated and the energy scale islowered so atsom e point

the generated ferrom agnetic bonds can becom e im por-

tantbecause itm ightbe the strongestbond in the sys-

tem .Thisspin pair,instead ofform ing a singlet,form a

tripletoran e� ectivespin-1objectatlow-energy.Clearly

largerspinscan also begenerated by RG asenergy scale

getslowered. Thissituation isillustrated in Fig. 1c. In

short,we need to keep track ofboth the lattice struc-

ture,and size ofthe spins,together with the coupling

constants(which can now be eitherAF orF)in ourRG

procedure.

Now we turn the discussion to som e technicaldetails

involved in theapplication ofRG schem etoladder.First

considertwospinsconnected byastrongAF bond.These

two spinsarealso coupled to the other4 spinsasshown

in Fig. 1b. W e willm ake a slight change ofnotation

forourdiscussion here justforsim plicity. W e labelthe

spinsparticipating in the processby num ber1 -6. The

Ham iltonian forthe 6-spin clusterisgiven by

H = H 0 + H I; (6)
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where

H 0 = J23S 2 � S3;

H I = J12S 1 � S2 + J34S 3 � S4 + J25S 2 � S5 + J36S 3 � S6;

(7)

where Jij is the bond between S i and S j. This 6-spin

problem isquite com plicated to solve butitcan be sim -

pli� ed using the factthatwe can treatHI asa pertur-

bation to H 0,especially when the random nessisstrong.

Itiseasy to see thatto second-order,H I only generates

pairwiseinteraction am ongthespins.Itisthusonly nec-

essary to includea pairofspinscoupled to thetwo spins

connected by the strongestbond,when we considerthe

e� ective interaction between them . This fact sim pli� es

the calculation as we can now reduce a 6-spin cluster

problem to six 4-spin clusters24 which can be classi� ed

intothreedi� erenttypesof4-spin clustersasrepresented

by: spin 1,2,3,and 4 (1234),(1235),and (2356). The

Ham iltoniansforthese clustersaregiven by :

H 1 = J23S 2 � S3 + J12S 1 � S2 + J34S 3 � S4;

H 2 = J23S 2 � S3 + J12S 1 � S2 + J25S 2 � S5;

H 3 = J23S 2 � S3 + J25S 2 � S5 + J36S 3 � S6: (8)

H 1 hasthe sam e form asEqs.(2)and (3)which lead to

therecursion relation Eq.(5).Cluster1235,given by the

Ham iltonian H 2,isa new clusterstructure notencoun-

tered in the chain case. Second orderperturbation cal-

culation showsthatthere isa new negative e� ective in-

teraction between S 1 and S 5 given by :

~J15 = �
J12J25

2J23
< 0; (9)

i.e.we havea ferrom agnetic interaction.Physically this

isdueto thefactthatS 1 and S 5 areboth coupled anti-

ferrom agnetically to S 2;thism akesitfavorable to have

S 1 and S 5 parallelto each other,thusan e� ectiveferro-

m agnetic bond isgenerated. Cluster2356,given by the

Ham iltonian H 3,looks alm ostthe sam e as cluster 1234

exceptthatspin S 5 and S 6 arealready connected by an

originalbond J56. Thisoriginalbond willbe renorm al-

ized when J23 is decim ated together with J25 and J36.

The renorm alized bond isthen given by :

~J56 = J56 +
J25J36

2J23
: (10)

The generated interaction between S 5 and S 6 is anti-

ferrom agnetic because they are sitting on the opposite

sub-lattices.

As discussed earlier,the e� ective F bonds generated

by RSRG can lead to form ationsofe� ective spins with

size larger than 1/2. W e thus need to incorporate this

possibility in ourschem e,and generalizetheHam iltonian

in Eq.(2) and (3) by giving arbitrary sizes to the spin

operatorsin the Ham iltonian and by having either sign

forthe couplings. W e treatH I asa perturbation to H 0

asbefore.In thespaceofdegenerateground statesofH 0,

thespinsS 1 and S 2 form a stateofm axim um totalspin

S = S2 + S3 forferrom agnetic (J2 < 0)orofm inim um

totalS = jS2 � S3jforantiferrom agnetic(J2 > 0)while

the spins S 1 and S 4 can point in any direction. The

degenerateground statesspan theHilbertspaceH which

is the product space ofthe spin spaces S 1,S,and S 4.

H I willpartially liftthe degeneracy in H and induce an

e� ective Ham iltonian in H . The e� ective Ham iltonian

can be calculated using the projection theorem 25:

H eff = P H P; (11)

where P is the projection operator that projects the

fullHam iltonian H into the subspace where S is m ax-

im um (m inim um ). The detailofthiscalculation isavail-

able in Ref.10.Here we justgive the � nalresult.After

the strong bond is decim ated, we can write down the

e� ectiveHam iltonian Heff as:

H eff = ~J1S 1 � S +~J3S � S4 + constant; (12)

where

~J1 =
S(S + 1)+ S2(S2 + 1)� S3(S3 + 1)

2S(S + 1)
J1;

~J3 =
S(S + 1)+ S3(S3 + 1)� S2(S2 + 1)

2S(S + 1)
J3; (13)

whereS = jS2 � S3jdepending on the sign ofJ2.

In thecasewhereJ2 > 0and S2 = S3,theground state

ofthe strong bond is a singlet and there is no e� ective

spin leftafterdecim ation.Second-orderperturbation ex-

pansion yieldsa non-zero interaction between S1 and S4:

~J =
2

3
S2(S2 + 1)

J1J3

J2
: (14)

Itcan be shown thatthe casesdiscussed above exhaust

allpossible situationswe m ay encounterwhen applying

the RSRG to a spin ladder.

In im plem enting theRSRG procedureoutlined above,

one� ndsthateach spin iscoupled to m oreotherspinsas

m ore and m ore spins are decim ated,and the couplings

can be either F or AF.There is, however,one m ajor

sim pli� cation due to the bipartite nature ofthe original

lattice,which isalsoofphysicalim portanceaswediscuss

below.In thebeginningwehavealatticestructurewhich

can be divided into two sublattices (A and B)in which

spinsin sublatticeA getcoupled only to spinsin sublat-

ticeB.Aswerun ourRG procedurethisisnolongertrue.

Notonly spinsfrom thesam esublatticecan getcoupled

togetherbutalso the sizesofthe spinsareno longerthe

sam e.Itbecom esarelevantquestion to ask whereto put

an e� ectivespinsform ed by twospinswith di� erentsizes

and whatthetypesofinteractionsarebetween thise� ec-

tivespin with therestofthelattice.W eapplythem ajor-

ity rule in ourRG schem e to incorporate thissituation.

The idea ofthis rule is to put the e� ective spin form ed
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1 2 3 4 J23 J12 J34
~J14

A A B A + - + -

A A B B + - - +

B A B A + + + -

B A B B + + - +

TABLE I:Som epossible sublattice com binationsforS2 = S3

and J23 > 0

by twospinswith di� erentsizesconnected by AF/F cou-

pling on the sublattice where the larger spin is. Using

this rule we are able to show that two spins sitting on

oppositesublatticeswillalwayshaveAF couplingswhile

those sitting on the sam e sublattice willalways have F

couplings. Thisisclearly true in the beginning;we will

show below theRG procedurecom bined with them ajor-

ity rule preservesthis structure. Physically this sim ply

re ectsthe factthatthe nearestneighborAF couplings

on a bipartite lattice hasno frustration;they preferthe

spinsin the sam e sublattice to be parallel,and in oppo-

site sublatticesto be antiparallel.

Letuselaboratethisidea in m oredetailto betterun-

derstand the m ajority rule. W e have seen in our dis-

cussion above thatthere are three di� erentcaseswhich

exhaustallthepossiblecom binationsencountered in our

RG procedure. First,we have two spins with the sam e

size connected by AF coupling. Second,two spins with

the sam e ordi� erentsizesconnected by F coupling and

third,twospinswith di� erentsizesconnected by AF cou-

pling.These three casesare shown in Fig.1b and c.In

the� rstcasewedonothavetoworry aboutapplyingthe

m ajority rule because there is no e� ective spin form ed.

The con� guration is shown on as cluster 1234 on Fig.

1b.W ejustusetherecursion relation derived in Eq.(5)

to determ ine the type ofinteractionsbetween the spins

which werethethird nearestneighbors.Som eofthepos-

siblesublatticecom binationsforthiscaseisshown in Ta-

ble(I).Hereitisclearly shown thattwo spinssitting on

opposite sublatticeswillhave AF interactionsand those

sitting on the sam esublattice haveF interactions.

Thecon� guration forthesecond caseisshown on Fig.

1c.W ehavealreadyseenfrom Table(I)thatfortwospins

tohaveaferrom agneticcoupling,they m ustbesittingon

the sam e sublattice. In this case there is no am biguity

whereto putthee� ectivespin.W ecan choosethee� ec-

tivespin to belocated on thesitewhereeitherS 2 orS 3

isused to be located. W e can � gure outthe sign ofthe

renorm alized couplingsin the sam e way asitisdone in

Table(I).Therenorm alized coupling isgiven by :

~J12 =
S2

S2 + S3
J12: (15)

W ith this recursion relation and m ajority rule,we can

determ ine the sign ofthe renorm alized couplingsforall

com binationspossible.Thisisshown in Table (II).The

conclusion that AF coupling is alwayson opposite sub-

latticesand F coupling isalwayson the sam e sublattice

1 2 3 Seff J23 J12 ~J12

A B B B - + +

B B B B - - -

TABLE II:Possible sublattice com binationsforand J23 < 0.

The colum n Seff gives us the sublattice where we put the

e� ective spin.

1 2 3 Seff J23 J12
~J12

A A B A + - -

B A B A + + +

TABLE III:Possiblesublatticecom binationsforS2 > S3 and

J23 < 0.Seff givesusthe sublattice where we putthe e� ec-

tive spin.

rem ainsvalid.

The last case is when S2 6= S3 and J23 > 0. The

m ajority rule tells us to put the e� ective spin on the

sublattice ofthe spin with bigger size. IfS2 > S3,we

put the e� ective spin on the sublattice in which S2 is

sitting and vice versa. The recursion relations for the

couplingsaregiven by the equation :

~J12 = J12
S2 + 1

S2 � S3 + 1
: (16)

The type ofinteraction between the e� ective spin and

the restofthe lattice isshown in Table (III),where we

take an exam ple S2 > S3. The result is the sam e as

the two previous cases where AF coupling is alwayson

oppositesublatticesand F couplingisalwayson thesam e

sublattice. Should we change S2 < S3,the resultwould

rem ain valid.Table(III)showsthecon� gurationswhere

S2 > S3.

W e have thus shown that the application ofthe m a-

jority rule willpreservethe type ofinteractionsbetween

spinssitting on opposite sublatticesorthe sam e sublat-

tice. Ifthe spinsare sitting on the opposite sublattices,

the interaction isalwaysantiferrom agneticand ifon the

sam esublattice,the interaction isalwaysferrom agnetic.

Thisconclusion can be generalized to higherdim ensions

aslong asthe originalAF interactionscoupleonly spins

sitting on oppositesublattices.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e have carried out the renorm alization schem e for

the ladder as described in section II num erically,with

length ofthe ladders up to 20,000. In the decim ation

process,wepick up thestrongestbond asde� ned by the

absolute value ofthe bond strength,26 decim ate it,and

calculate the renorm alized couplings to the neighboring

spins. This procedure is iterated untilthe num ber of

spinsin theladderisabout3% oftheoriginalnum berof

spins.Theinitialdistributionsaretaken to bein power-
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law form :

Pk(Ji;j) = (1� �)J
� �

i;j ;0 < Ji;j < 1;

P? (K i) =
1� �

�1� �
K

� �
i ;0 < K i < � : (17)

Here 0 � � < 1 is the m easure ofdisorder (the bigger

�,the strongerthe random nessstrength),and 0 < � �

1 is the anisotropy param eter;in the lim it � ! 0 the

two chains decouple. W e use a power-law form for our

initialdistributions because in the case ofrandom spin

chains,� xed pointdistributionsatlow energiestypically

have a powerlaw form ;we can thus hope to be able to

approach the low-energy � xed points faster by starting

with a powerlaw distribution.

As discussed earlier,due to the presence ofF bonds

generated by RSRG ,e� ectivespinswith sizebiggerthan

1/2 appearatlow energies. O ne m ightthink thatsuch

largerspins m ay proliferate,and the typicalsize ofthe

spinsm ay grow inde� nitely,leading to to a phase dom i-

nated by weakly coupled large spins. Thiswasfound to

be the case in spin chains with random AF and F cou-

plingsstudied by W esterberg etal.10 W e � nd,however,

thisisnotthe case in the presentproblem . W e address

the issue ofproliferation ofF bonds and large spins in

Fig. 2,where data for � = 0 and � = 0:6 (both with

� = 1)are shown. W e plotthe ratio ofthe num bersof

AF bonds and F bonds as a function ofbond strength

cuto� 
 in (a). At the early stages ofRG the system

consistsofa largefraction ofAF bondsand a sm allper-

centageofF bondsgenerated by thedecim ation process.

Asthe energy scale is lowered m ore F bondsare gener-

ated and m oreAF bondsarerem oved so theratio ofthe

num bergoesdown.In the low energy lim it,we � nd the

num ber ofF bonds is very close to the num ber ofAF

bonds. This can be seen m ore clearly at the insets in

Fig. 2a. Even though the num bers ofAF and F bonds

are alm ostequal,the strengths ofAF and F bonds be-

have com pletely di� erently in this lim it. AF bonds al-

ways dom inate the system . In (b) we plot the ratio of

theaveragestrength ofAF and F bonds.W hen thebond

cuto� 
 goesbelow 0.2,wherethenum bersofAF and F

bondsare alm ostequal,the ratio ofthe averagesgrows

rapidly which m eans the AF bonds are m uch stronger

than the F bondsin the low energy lim it.In (c)weplot

the di� erence ofthe averaged logarithm s ofAF and F

bonds;the exponentialofthisquantity re ectsthe ratio

between typicalAF and F bonds.Sim ilarto (b),herewe

seethe the di� erencegrowsvery fast,again showing the

dom inanceofAF bondsovertheF bonds.In (d)weplot

the sam ple averaged ratio ofthe num berofspinslarger

than 1/2 to the totalnum berofspins.Here we see that

while larger spins do appear,their percentage rem ains

sm all, and the percentage decreases with the cuto� 


going down in thelow-energy lim it.Anotherpieceofin-

form ation thatisnotincluded in the � gureisthatm ost

ofthe larger spins are spin-1’s,with a very sm allper-

centage ofspin 3/2 and spin 2. W e have notfound any

trace ofspinslargerthan 2 in oursim ulations. W e � nd

qualitatively sim ilar behavior in allinitialdistributions

wehavelooked at,indicating thisisgeneric.

Physically,such behaviorhasitsorigin in thebipartite

natureofthelatticestructureofthe2-leg ladder.Aswe

have shown earlier,the e� ective couplingsgenerated by

theRSRG isalwaysAF between spinsofoppositesublat-

tices,and F between spinsofthe sam e sublattice.Since

thenum bersofspinsin thetwo sublatticesarethesam e,

thenum berofF and AF bondsbecom every closein the

low-energy lim it. O n the other hand spins in opposite

sublatticestend to becloserto each other,leading to the

factthatAF bondsdom inateF bondsin strength.This

in turn suppressesform ation oflargespins.

O urm ostim portantresultsarepresented in Figs.3-6,

where we plot the tem perature dependence ofthe spin

susceptibility,and theground statespin-spin correlation

function.Thesusceptibilityiscalculatedasthefollowing.

W e proceed with the RSRG untilthe bond cuto� 
 is

equalto thetem peratureT.W eneglectcontributionsof

spins that have already been decim ated,and treat the

rem aining spinsasfree spins,thustheircontribution to

the susceptibility isjustthe Curie susceptibility.Thisis

a good approxim ation aslong asthebond distribution is

broad.Thetotalsusceptibility isthusgiven by :

�tot =
g�B

3kB T

X

s

N ss(s+ 1); (18)

whereN s isthenum berofspinsleftatenergyscale
 = T

fora given spin size s and the sum m ation runs overall

possiblespin sizes.In Fig.3weplotthesusceptibilityper

spin fordi� erentsam plesasafunction oftem peraturefor

di� erentdisorderstrength �,allwith isotropic coupling

(� = 1).In allcaseswe� nd thelow-T susceptibilitiescan

be� tquitewelltopower-law dependenceon T:� � T� �;

thepower-law exponent�,which weobtain from a least-

square� tto thelow-T partofthedata,isnon-universal;

it can describe both divergent (� > 0) � for stronger

random ness(larger�),orvanishing � (� < 0)forweaker

random ness (sm aller �),as T ! 0. It is worth noting

thatfor� = 1,wealwayshave� < �,and such behavior

persists for very strong disorderlike � = 0:9. Such be-

havioris very di� erentfrom random AF spin-1/2 chain

with any am ount of random ness,or random AF spin-

1 chain with su� ciently strong random ness,where the

system  ows to the so-called random singlet(RS) � xed

point,in which the bond distribution isin�nitely broad,

the spin-spin correlation follows a universalpower-law,

and the susceptibility divergesin a universalm anner8:

� � 1=(T ln
2
(
0=T)): (19)

Instead,thefactthatwe� nd power-law exponent� tobe

alwayslessthan 1 indicate the width ofthe bond distri-

bution is�nite.O fcourse,in principle we can notcom -

pletely ruleoutthe possibility thatoursystem size(and

correspondingly,tem perature range)isnotwide enough

for us to approach the true low-T asym ptotic behavior

of�,which for strong enough random nessm ay be con-
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trolled by a � xed pointwith in� nitely broad bond distri-

bution and universal.W ebelieve,however,thisishighly

unlikely forthe following reasons. (i)O urpower-law � t

already extends to a very wide range in T. In partic-

ular,for � = 0:9,a single power-law � ts allthe data

very wellthatisovereleven ordersofm agnitudesin T,

with no indication ofcrossoverto otherbehavioratlow

T. (ii) As we willsee later, the spin-spin correlation

function appearsto be short-ranged,indicating thatthe

long-distance,low-tem perature physicsisnotcontrolled

by a single scale-invariant� xed point.

In the absence ofinterchain coupling,the ladder be-

com estwo decoupled random AF spin-1/2 chains,where

the long-distance,low-tem perature physicsis controlled

by theRS � xed pointand universal.To addresshow the

system crossesoverfrom onebehaviortoanotherwehave

studied how thesusceptibility varieswith theanisotropy

param eter � . In Fig. 4 the susceptibility per spin for

di� erent values of� is presented,for a � xed � = 0:6.

Again,we � nd non-universalbehaviorhere. Aswe vary

� from 1 to 0,the power-law exponent ofthe suscepti-

bility increases continuously. In the case of� = 0 we

havedecoupled chainsand the susceptibility isexpected

to follow Eq. (19). W hile fora � nite range ofT itcan

be � t reasonably wellto a power-law with � very close

to 1,the sm allupward curvatureofthe data indicates�

would increase as one goes to lower T,consistent with

Eq. (19). O n the other hand a very weak interchain

coupling (e.g.,� = 0:025)leads to a signi� cant change

it�,and thereisno longerobviousupward curvaturein

the data. Thissuggeststhata weak interchain coupling

im m ediately destabilizesthe RS � xed point.

W e now turn the discussion to the ground state spin-

spin correlation function along the chain:

g(ji� jj)= (� 1)i� j < < S i;k � Sj;k > > ; (20)

where< < > > standsforboth quantum and disorderav-

erage. W e calculate g(ji� jj)in the following way. W e

run the RSRG untilallspins are decim ated,and then

sim ply count the num ber ofsinglet pairs form ed for a

given distance ji� jj,divide this num ber by the total

num ber ofpairsand m ultiply the resultby 3/4. In the

RS phase,g(ji� jj)� ji� jj� 2.8 In Fig.5awestudy how

theinterchaininteraction a� ectsthecorrelationalongthe

chain by varyingtheanisotropyparam eter� .Fittingthe

data to a power-law dependence: g(ji� jj)� ji� jj� �,

we obtain � = 1:97 for � = 0 (decoupled chain case),

which is very close to the analyticalresult � = 2.8 For

nonzero � ,the correlation decaysm uch fasterthan that

ofthe chain. Even a sm allam ount ofinterchain inter-

actions(say,� = 0:001)change the behaviorofthe cor-

relation considerably.W e can seea downward curvature

in the data,which isparticularly obviousfor� = 1 and

0.5,indicating theshortrange(decaying fasterthan any

power-law)behavior ofthe correlation. Ifwe try to � t

the ground state correlation fornon-zero � to a power-

law,we would get considerably larger power-law expo-

nent�,even for� assm allas0.001.Thisstrongly sug-

geststhatintroduction ofinterchain interactionsim m e-

diately destabilizesthe RS phase thatcontrolsthe low-

energy ofthe decoupled chains,and leadsto short-range

spin-spin correlation in the ground state. W e have also

calculated how the correlation changesaswe vary � for

� xed � = 1,in Fig. 5b. Here we � nd while stronger

random ness (larger �) tends to enhance correlation at

large distances,the correlation is stillshort-ranged for

very strong random ness (� = 0:9) as evidenced by the

downward curvatureofthe data.

O ne generalconcern in num ericalcalculations ofthe

kind discussed hereis� nite-sizee� ects.W eshow in Fig.

6 that the system sizes we use in this work are large

enough that the � nite-size e� ects are negligible. The

sam pleaveragesofthesusceptibilityperspin donotshow

any noticeable uctuationsasthesystem sizesarevaried

from N = 2;000 to N = 20;000. The sam e is true for

the ground state spin-spin correlation. Atlarge separa-

tion there are som e variations due to sam ple to sam ple

 uctuations.W ecan thussafely concludethatthe� nite-

sizee� ectisnegligiblein ourstudy.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

In thiswork wehaveused theRSRG m ethod to study

an AF two-leg spin-1/2 ladder,with strong bond ran-

dom ness. W e � nd that the spin susceptibility is non-

universal,and the ground state spin-spin correlation is

short-ranged, for any random ness and interchain cou-

plingstrength.Forsu� ciently strongrandom nessorsuf-

� ciently weak interchain coupling,thespin susceptibility

exhibitpowerlaw divergenceasT ! 0,which ischarac-

teristicofquantum G ri� th behavior.

M elin etal.22 used the RSRG m ethod aswellasden-

sity m atrix RG to study the distribution ofthe energy

gap separatingtheground and � rstexcited statesin clus-

ters(with length up to 512)ofAF two-leg spin-1/2 lad-

ders.They � nd thatthe dynam ic exponentz thatchar-

acterizes this distribution is non universaland depends

continuouslyon random nessstrength.Based on thisthey

concludethatthelow-energyphysicsofthesystem iscon-

trolled by a � xed pointwith a � nite width in the bond

distribution function, and the system is in a quantum

G ri� th phase. O ur results and conclusions agree with

theirs.

Itisby now wellestablished thatin the absence ran-

dom ness,thetwo-legAF spin-1/2laddersupportsa� nite

excitation gap, and the spin-spin correlation is short-

ranged. It is generally true that random ness tends to

introduce low-energy excitations,which can lead to di-

vergent spin susceptibilities as found here. O ur results

indicate however,despite the low-energy excitations in-

troduced,the phase with short range spin-spin correla-

tion appearsto bestableagainstany am ountofrandom -

ness. This is certainly consistent with Ref. 21,where

theauthors� nd thepureladderto berem arkably stable

againstvariouskindsofdisorder.O n theotherhand this
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is very di� erent from the AF spin-1 chain,where su� -

ciently strong bond random nessdrivesthe system from

theHaldanephaseto therandom singletphasewith uni-

versaltherm odynam icsand power-law spin-spin correla-

tion,through a second-orderphasetransition.13,14

As discussed earlier,for the presentsystem the bond

distribution has a �nite width in the low-energy lim it,

no m atter how strong the random nessis initially. This

indicates that the RSRG m ethod is notasym ptotically

exactwhen applied to the presentm odel. Howeverthis

m ethod isquantitatively accurateaslongastherandom -

nessisstrong,wethusbelievethequalitativeconclusions

wedraw from ourresultsarerobust.
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FIG .1: (a) The renorm alization schem e for a four-spin problem with AF couplings,as encountered in random AF spin-1/2

chains.Herethestrongestbond J2 isdecim ated,togetherwith theneighboringbondsJ1 and J3,yieldingan e� ectiveinteraction
~J between whatwere the third-nearestneighbors. (b)Schem atic diagram fordecim ation in ladder. The dashed linesare the

renorm alized couplings. The thick dashed linesare the ferrom agnetic couplingsgenerated in the decim ation process. (c)The

renorm alization schem eforfourspin problem wherethestrongestbond isferrom agnetic.Thetwospinsconnected by F coupling
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� = 1 is� xed,and thesystem size isN = 20;000.The powerlaw exponents,�,are calculated using theleastsquare � tto the
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FIG .4: The susceptibility per spin as a function oftem perature for a given � = 0:6 with varying anisotropy param eter � .
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